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THE DAILY LEADER. 
1 1 MADISON, SOUTH DAKOTA. 

: jS-XMStS 

THURSDAY EVEN'G. MAY 12,1892. 

TERMS Or SUBSCRIPTION. 
.|S.OO 

maii' »"> months »...«• 3.00 

8y mail, 3 month* .........»••..•••••••• 
ally. by carrier, per VNk 15 

Somali, 1 year. 
y» 

TO ADVBRTI8KB8. 
Taa DAILY LS/ >IR makes a tpecial fiMtn* of 

•trnitsMng infoi ition concerning the adTan-
and re#onr;. k •> of the city of Madi#on ana 

je flate at larjre, entitling it to the patronage 
Of advertiser* of every clas*. 

J. P. STAHL, Proprietor. 

The Argus-Lender now 
ing edition to supply 
•oribers. 

issues a morn-
its state tab 

Huron's mayor is the source of no end 
if amusement to that neighborhood. He 
is somewhat rattle-headed and there is 
always Borneo tie ready to irritate him. 

Peter Nelson who ^disposed of mort
gaged property in Brown county last 
spring and then skipped out was cap
tured in Grand Forks county, N. D. by 
the sheriff and brought back to Aber 
dsen and lodged in jail. 

{Eighteen thousand women have mem-
Offclized the dominion parliment to be 
enabled to vote for members of that 
body. Prime Minister Abbott has in
formed Mrs. Mary McDonnell, of 
Toronto, the woman's representative, 
that their request will be granted. 

The grocery fake men of a Chicago 
supply house have entered the southern 
part of the state and are working the 
farmers as they oome northward. They 
have unloaded a car load of goods at 
Wakonda and say they will do the same 
thing at Sioux Falls. Madison would 
naturally be their next town and Lake 
county farmers the viotims of their bland 
wiles and bogus goods. Safety says: 
S*n't buy of them. 

Mitchell Republican, 10: Tfea Pub
lishers Printing company, of which L. 
D. Lyon is president and Geo. Schloeeer 
secretary and manager, has furnished 
its first ready-prints to its patrons and 
they are certainly equal to anything in 
that line which the brethren have been 
using heretofore. The matter is care
fully selected and edited and the 
mechanical appearance of the sheet is 
excellent. We predict for the new or
ganization, which has had rather a rocky 
road to travel fer a while in the way of 
misrepresentation of its object and its 
nSthods, a prosperous career. 

In Auditor Taylor's expose of tb# Al
liance Hail association, E. A. 8oder-
berg, of Minnehaha ooanty was charged 
with 828.G5 fees for services as director. 
This was one of the smallest amounts 
allowed, and was a curious item among 
the small fortunes dealt out to the lead
ers. An explanation is afforded in the 
following letter of Mr. Soderberg to the 
Sioux Falls Press: 

HARTFORD, S. D., May 10.—Kindly 
mention that I was out of the board of 
directors of the Alliance Hail association 
three years ago and consequently have 
not been in collusion with their rascally 
sets, for I will lend either my influence 
or vote to no dishonest tricksters. Yours 
truly, C. A. SODEBBE 

The May Review of Reviews comes to 
us this month with the usual feast of 
good .things The "Progress of the 
World" is noted fully, the i llustrations 
are not only clear cut but appropriately 
selected of men prominent in the public 
mind. These selections from the vari
ous magazines and periodicals are a sum
mary of the Ijest thought of the times, and 
the article bv Mr. Albert Shaw, the edi 
tor, on "Conventions and Summer Gath
erings" is very instructive. But the 
masterpiece wfthis lie v ie wot He vie wbS 
the character sketch of Gladstone, by 
Editor Stead of the London Times, 
which alone is worth the annual price of 
this magazine. 

It would seam that the opponents of 
Archbishop Ireland's plan of religious 
and secular education had shown more 
beat than discretion in attacking the 
Jkfchbishop's position and have over
reached themselves in stating that the 
pope had "condemned the Faribault 
plan." Archbishop Corrigan, of Albany 
appears to be the leader of the opposi
tion and from a catholic standpoint man
ifests a very narrow and bitter antipathy 
& the movement inaugurated by the 
kberal-minded archbishop. He it* was 
,*ho received the alleged dispatch from 
tome a few days ago stating that the 
few plan had been condemned, and tried 
|D make a great deal of capital out of 

' |jp the discomfiture of the friends of the 
Movement.. But it would now appear to 
4Save been a false conclusion as a letter 
tb Archbishop Ireland from Cardinal Le-
4ochowski, prefect of the propaganda at 
Home, under date of April 30, will show, 
^he cardinal inforats him in the most 
pappy manner of the meeting on the21st 

* alt. of the committee of cardinals np-
p unted by the pop to consider his now 
scheme, and commends him for bringing 
it before the pope as it is a praiseworthy 
p!un. Attached i*> the letter is the de 
m^ion of their eminences on the question 1 

(submitted to them and his holiness has 
ratified and approved the same. < 

HEARING A SHELL SCREAM. 

A Hideous Send That Trie* lb* H*rrw 
of the New Soldier. 

The talk turned upon personal cour
age in a conversation I had the other 
day with an aid-de-camp of General 
Alexander Hays. The veteran, who had 
the name of being the most daring aid 
on Hays' staff, said: "You ask mo how 
I felt when I first smelled powder, so to 
speak. Well, after the lapse of all these 
years I'm almost ashamed to tell you. I 
was panic stricken, scared out of my 
senses, my courage oozed out of me in 
an instant, and a small boy could have 
captnred me without trouble. This aw
ful exiterienee came after I had been 
about a year in the army. The regi
ment of infantry in which I was was pre
paring to go into camp. We were a few 
miles outside of York town, which was 
in the possession of the Confederates, 
but none of us, not even our officers, 
realized the proximity of the enemy. 
There were some cattle with the army, 
and some how or other some of my com
rades and I were part of the crowd that 
drove the beeves to the place where they 
were to be sl aughtered. 

'We formed a circle, a sort of bull 
ring, and fell to skylarking and firing 
onr pistols at the cattle as they ran 
hither and thither. It was all laughter 
and shouting. Suddenly, without the 
slightest warning, a sound that we had 
never heard before rose above the clamor. 
It was a sort of whirring howl, lasting a 
few seconds only, but long enough to 
strike terror into our hearts. The men 
who had been as gay and noisy as school
boys a minute before were dumb. I 
don't remember how they behaved. My 
own affairs kept me busy. I felt as if 
my lxK)ts were nailed to the ground. 
They wouldn't move, neither would my 
legs—in fact I had lost control of my 
body. I was perfectly limp sad my 
knees sagged ont. 

'That -was the first strange sound, as 
of some hideous, deadly bird flying over
head. I hardly realized, mind you, that 
the enemy was shelling us. All I knew 
for sure was that somehow my life, 
which I had enjoyed so much a minute 
before, was in danger. I wanted to run, 
but my legs wouldn't obey me. Two 
shells paraed over me before I could 
shake off the paralysis. Then I ran as I 
never ran before or since, with a profes
sional sprinter's speed, to the shelter of 
the woods from which our regiment had 
only just emerged. A second terror 
seized me as I reached the first scatter
ing trees. I had selected one, a big fel
low, as my refuge, and when I reached 
it three other men who were crouched 
behind it pushed me violently away, 
saying there wasn't room for more. 
Shells were still in the air, and with ter
ror I pursued my flight. When at last I 
fell exhausted upon the ground beyond 
the range of the enemy's artillery, I al
most lost consciousness for awhile. 

"Nobody was killed by those shells, 
but the 'Rebs' must have laughed to see 
us run, and laughed louder yet when 
our cattle ran into their lines as tbey 
did. I felt wore or less uncomfortable 
always in going into battle afterward, 
but never again lost my nerve as I did 
at my fire baptism before Yorktown." 
Pittsburg Dispatch. 

Why We Have I>»p Team 
TITliy is it that there have to be leap 

years—that all our years are not of the 
same length? It arises from the fact 
that the year does not consist of an ex
act number of days. The length of the 
day and that of the year are the meas
ures of the motions of the earth. The 
globe we live on moves in two ways. It 
turns itself around like a spinning top, 
and at the same time it goes steadily 
forward like a bullet shot from a gun. 
It turns itself once completely around 
in twenty-four of our hours, as shown by 
the clock; this amount of time we call a 
day. Its forward or onward motion 
carries it around the sun in a path that 
is nearly a circle; the time it takes to go 
completely around we call a year. The 
first motion gives us day and night fol
lowing each other in turn (the word 
"day" here having now a different 
meaning—namely, not twenty-four 
hours, but the time of daylight. 

The second motion gives us days (that 
is. periods of daylight) growing gradual
ly longer ar 1 then gradually shorter, 
one end of the earth turning more to
ward the sun for half the time and the 
other end for the other half; and this 
brings us summer and winter and the 
seasons. Now the length of the year is 
found to be nearly 36T»l

4 times the length 
of the day of twenty-four hours; that is, 
the year is days long and nearly six 
hours more. It is these six hours that 
give ns our leap years, and it is in the 
"nearly" that we find the reason for 
1900 not being one of their number.— 
Rev. George McArtliur iu St. Nicholas 

BOIES THE FAVORITE 

Iowa Democrats Wealil 
Uim Newiit&hdfw 
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The State Convtntlott ia Negates 
Council Bluffs Will Instrut 

for Ilia. 

TIM New Ynrt «nt,*8 
respondent Thinks Sherman*! 

•torn Is Formidable » 

A METAMORPHOSIS 

COUNCII. BLUFFS, la., May 14—The 
Democratic state convention was called 
to order at 11 a. m., and J. C. Hills, of 
Davenport, was elected temporary 
chairman. Upon taking the chair Mr. 
Hills thanked the convention for the 
honor. He repelled the charge, made 
by the Republicans, so called, that he 
was a renegade from the ranks of ths 
Republican party and declared that 
there was no longer any Republican 
party in Iowa. The organization pass
ing under that name, he averred, was 
the Prohibition party in disguise. He 
then took up the McKinley bill and 
endeavored to show its ill effects upon 
the fawners of Iowa. He concluded 
with an euloghun of Horace Boiee, 
whom he declared to be a man without 
enemies and a most available candidate 
for president. He deprecated the quar
rels of the Democracy in New York and 
hinted that while Mr. Cleveland would 
be nominated by acclamation if there 
were no factional differences, yet the 
party should carefully consider the 
situation before taking steps which 
might alienate sections of the Democ
racy of the state. 

After the appointment of the nana! 
committee a reoess was taken. 

Upon reaaeembMag the committer on 
permanent rgamxation reported the 
names of J. E. Markley, of Mason City, 
for permanent chairman. 

The report of the committee was ap
proved . Upon taking the chair Mir. 
Markley congratulated the Democrats 
of Iowa upon the prospects for victory 
in the oomii < campaign. He declared 
that the tariff rather than the liquor 
issue helped to overcome the Republi
cans in 1890 and that this issue was still 
paramount aud would gain fresh ad her 
enta aa the campaign wore on. He at* 
tacked the McKinley bill at consider
able length tad declared that the ver
dict of 13tf0 would be confirmed in 1893. 
He closed with an appeal to the na
tional Democracy to be wise, to frown 
down factional jealousies and to nom 
inate Governor Boies for president. 
"Choose him," said he, "to lead you in 
this fight and surely will the people 
confirm your choice; and when the Ides 
of November are past so surely will a 
triumphant national Democracy inaug
urate as president Horace Boies. 

The platform will declare for tariff 
reform as the overshadowing issue and 
will give the governor a ringing in
dorsement for the presidency with in
structions for him. The personnel of 
the delegates at large to be yet elected 
can be pretty clearly discerned. Senator 
Shields of Dubuque and Colonel L. M. 
Martin are certain to be two of them. 
Edward Campbell, who at one time 
was pretty nearly all there was of the 
Democratic party in Iowa, is likely to 
be another, with John F. Duncomb aud 
Senator Yeomans in the fight for fourth 
place. The chances are apparently 

A roaring, blustering beast of Marcfe 
let free from oat a cloud hung arch. . 
Ia palll4*kles; as dim of dye 
And cold as frosted violet'a efe» / 
A lion March that shakes hia mane 
To fright those steeds of golden relu» • i 
Whoso charioteer drives on npu^c. 
With £twvly splendor, godlike grace. 

For sand by sand, and hour by hoar, 
And day l y day, Apollo's power 
Rei>o]s the dark, encroaching night 
With long and longer shafts of light» 

The lion h »lt«. His rolling eyes 
Are fixed as wit h a spell's surprise. 
For emerald gnuwus rock and rise 
Beneath his feet like lullabies. 
The (toothing zephyrs charm his ear| 
The Psyel1 butterflies appear 
On restless wings aflame, and fain 
To search for missing Love again; 
The bloKsom bcll.i are swaying fine 
To rbythnjH of some thought divine. 

The lion iu the j>atli of Spring 
Has couchcd, and low i.-< listening 
To melodies, like waterfall*. 
Of choiring birds, «hiw! crystal calls 
Make herald's way before her feet 
Who cornea like Una, pure and swotl* 
la bluish haze—her lucent veil 
And trailinK garments virginal 
Of jnreen aad white, all blossom wreathed— 
The fairest fancy heaven hath brwathed 
(to* earth has crowned. The lion dumb* 
With desert vision, sees her come. 

Beside him sweeps her fragraut goi*H 
Her hand is laid like thistledown 
Upon hi* head. Ob, wondrous sightt 
His sulphurous mane to fleeces* white 
As tbose imparked in yonder blue. 
New dipt In Flora's mountain dew, 
Haa chanuvd: his eyes are mild and • 
Hie lion stands confessed - a lamb. 

—Elizabeth Backus Mason in Atlantic. 

Wfcy Southerners Have Good Vole**. 
Life in the country, especially in onr 

southern country, where [>eople lived 
far apart and were employed oftentimes 
at a considerable distance from one an
other, and from the houses or homee in 
which they ate and slept, tended, by ex
ercise in communicating with one an
other, to strengthen and improve tho 
voices for high and prolonged notes. A 
wider range to the v6cal sounds was 
constantly afforded and frequently re
quired. 

Hallooing, screaming, yelling for one 
person or another, to their dogs, or at 
some of their cattle on the plantation, 
with the aecompanflng reverberations 
from hilltops, over valleys and plains, 
were familiar sounds throughout tho 
farming districts of the south in tho 
days gone by. It used to be said of my 
father's old negro foreman that he could 
be distinctly understood a mile or more 
away. 

Hunting, which was enjoyed and in
dulged" in more or less by nearly every 
citizen of the south, was also conducive 
to this characteristic development.—Dr. 
J. Harvie Dew in Century. 
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Cripples at the Capital. 
Strangers in the capital express ftlttdfa 

surprise at the IIUIUIKT of cripples to be 
seen here, aud offer various explanations 
of the sight. . The majority of maimed 
citizens are office holders, who were crip
pled during *he late war. The form in 
which they are mostly injured is the loss 
of an arm, oftener the left one, as obser
vation show*. Many liave parted with a 
leg, and the suppliers of substitutes in 
willow, cork or rublxir in Washington 
aver that thi i is one of the best markets 
in the country for their profession. Be
tides these injuries received through 
violence, there are scores of j>eople in 
the government service who are afflicted 
with natural deformities. They are to 
be found particularly iu the treasury de
partment.—Kate Field's Washington 

A Mirror In Yorir Glove, r 
Without merely desiring to remind 

herself of her good looks a woman has 
often need of as much looking glass as 
she can see her face in. 

vi«!t lit* <irnaiiniotiM«w> a _ In the street, at a ball, at a theater, in 
, TtONfX>s, *»,.4-y 12. —It is eaid the rela- j the shup^, all sorts of little disarrange-

v/m -:.*' t'.e queen and her grand- j ments may occur, and to set them right 
,#on, ti.t* Ger o»;iu k.nser, are decidedly with a mirror is an absolute necessity. 

uwin* to the failur« of the I The very handiest form of portable mir-
|k«t^ r to La*ft tite queea during her re- j rors is the new "mirror glove." A little 

v;dt tc Diirn-itadt. It is under-j flap ia buttoned up into the palm of one 
'ctoo » t'-at t> f q-v -u'.- principal reason 1 glove. When it is let down a small cir-

to Darmstadt was to meet the J cular mirror is disclosod.—New York 
Jteuwr. , v TillimJ p". »-«»y JV ' -i 
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SHERMAN'S BOOM. 

New Terk Sa»*» Cwmposi«M« 
Says It Is a Real W*« One. 

NBW YORK, May 12.—A special to 
The Sun from Washington says that 
Republican newspapers engaged in be
littling the Republican conference , of 
last Satnrdav evening make misstate
ment* official, in order to counter the 
effect of what took place. While these 
organs endeavor to establish that the 
conference was nothing more than an 
informal talk between Messrs. Piatt and 
Quay, the fact is that it was a most 
formal, prearranged one, called for the 
purpose of mapping out a programme 
by which to defeat President Harrison's 
ambition. The managers who compared 
notes at this meeting received reports 
from friends in various parts of the 
Unite! States suggesting the cons«v 
quence of the work against Harrison. 
One of them said Harrison is already a 
beaten man. 

The net result of the meeting was 
that in view of the encouraging reports 
as to the number elected anti-Harrison 
delegates, the work toward his defeat 
should be pushed forward. The forces 
willy rally around the nam© of Sher
man, who at present is the strongest 
candidate. The contingency of Blaine's 
final decision will be kept constantly in 
mind and if he d«>es not make it Initios-. 
sible himself, he will be nominated. If 
he does, thj anti-Harrison managers 
will throw all the votes they can con
trol iu aid of the movement to put the 
name of Johu Sherman* of .Ohio, j£. &e 
head of the ticket. , ^ 

MUsonrf D«meerat*> 

SBDAUA, May 15J.— Chairman Mofflt 
called the Democratic state convention 
to order at Jndge Norton was 
chosen temporary chairman. After 
appointing a committee on credentials 
the convention took a recess until 8 
p. m. ____________ 

Killed by Bandits. 
OaXACA, Mex., May 12.—Lieutenant 

Rafael Marqnez of the Seventeenth in-
fautry and on* of the bravest officers ia 
the artny, died hero from injuries re
ceived a few days affo in a fight with 
ten bandits who attacked him while on 
hie way to this city teom San Griatoia 
LasOasss. He was roM>sd and left tor 

dead bat was 
here where he 
tendance. A 
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Worms Eat Lead Pipes. 
In The Gesundheits Ingenieur the fact 

is communicated by a correspondent 
that when tracing the leaky places in a 
lead pipe there was found in one of tho 
leaks a live woodworm with its head 
protruding in the wall of tho piping, tho 
outer opening of the cavity being of ob
long form 7 by 4 millimeters, and the 
inner surface of the same showing fine 
indentures. That similar eases liave oc
casionally been met with appears to be 
the case, the fact being stated in one of 
the best known German text books of 
technical chemistry that certain wood
worms—sirex gigas—perforate sheet 
lead, the holes produced showing a 
rough surface, with fine indentures—in 
one instance holes up to 6*£ millimeters 
diameter being found in sheet lead, tho 
latter affixed to some timber work. 

The Fisheries of Lake Superior. 
At little Port Arthur alone the figures 

of the fishing industry for the market 
are astonishing. In 1888 the fishermen 
there caught 500,000 pounds of white 
fish> 3G0,0<X> pounds of lake trout, 48,000 
pounds of sturgeon, 00,000 pounds of 
pickerel and 30,000 pounds of other fish, 
or more than a million pounds in all, 
They did this with an investment of 
$3,800 in boats and $10,000 in gill and 
pound nets. This yield nearly all went 
to a Chicago packing company, and it is 
in the main Chicago and Cleveland capi
tal that is controlling the lake's fall eritw, 
—Julian Ralph in Harper's. C 

•A Queen's Collection to Be Seen. 
Queen Margharita of Italy has prom

ised the loan of her famous collection of 
laces for exhibition at the World's fair, 
It will include the varieties of lace made 
in the queen's factories by women and 
will bo displayed with the queen's por
trait and many old books, upon antique 
lace. Rome lias a society now similar 
to the Woman's exchange, where the 
artistic work of the contadina is sold, 
and from which representative work 
will probably be sent to the exhibition.— 
Rome Letter. * 
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A Matter of Wag— 
"I observe, James," said the Boston 

employer, "that you say 'eether' and 
'neether.' Are you not aware that such 
is not our pronunciation of those words?" 

"It doesn't seem to me," replied the 
boy from New York despondently, 
"that you ought to expect me to say 
'eyether' and 'nyther' on a salary of six
teen dollars a month."—Chicago Trib
une. 

Blood travels from the heart through 
the arteries ordinarily at the rate of 
about twelve inches per second; its speed 
through the capillaries is at the rate of 
three one-hundred ths of an inch per 
second. 

When the Summer palace at Peking 
was sacked a head of Buddha, carved 
from a magnificent ruby, fell to the 
Duke of Brunswick as his share of the 
spoils. After his death it sold for $30,000. 

A big human animal may be as un
wholesome as a big fungus. What we 
need is a puresoul, a pure body, fcs&eag 
will and a firm knit frame. * . 

MFRCIIAST TAILORI\M. 

Removal 

if$ 

Thomas & donning, MerchanlTail 
Will occupy the Nols Anderson building Monday, May 2, 

with a largely increased stock. 

IIEAI. ESTATE. 

n^CTJ* JrC I ) 1-\J=yj I 

$10,000 REWARDf 
To anyone wha 

can show better 
bargains in Res
idence and Busi
ness LOTS than 
I am now offer
ing. 

I also hav® a few dwice Dwellings at very Low JPric©® 
soon. Can give immediate possession. 

A large list of FARM LANDS in this and adjoining conn 
A few quarters in Lake county for email payments down, 

distributed over five and ten years in very small payments, w 
terest payable annually at 6 per cent. Payments of $25 and u 
accepted at any time. If you want to get in on the ground flo 
Be cure the fruit" yon mast approach as these prices are good 

days only/ 
List jour property with me if you wisli quick returns 

A. W. HOLDRIDGI 
Madison, South Dak< 

THE BOOK MTOJ1E. 

GARDEN SEEDS 

: BOOK STORE. 

WALL PAPER 

-

SAKBIIS' FBilfg AND COSFKCTIOKERYi 

[ THE * MODE: 
John Pfister's New Bakery and Fruit St< 

Fresh and Canned Fruits, Fresh Vegetal 

1 

> J&e * 

i: *1^ '> 

r A good dentifrice is made of two 
ounces of pulverized borax, four ounces 
pt precipitated chalk and two cmncea of 
pulverised castile soap. 

For dust in the eyes, aWffl rnMjtng; 
dash water in them; remove Anders, ^ 
etc.j with the round point of a load 

** 1 ' 4 -- " Srr-*r- - , ' 

A . "  ' 1  • '  

AMT1FICIAI* ISTOJ 

WEBBER & MARC] 
V PAOTU REH6 ©1 

ARTIFICIAL S 
Madison, S. 
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WHY If THE 

W. L. 
It to • MMntaM shoe, with no Uvck« or wax thread 

to burt tte tMtt made of tbe beet fine calf, atyllsb 
and TUR, and be«NN tee MOM MORA Aot* or tM» 
1/rtuU tkan any other mamifaeiMrtr, it equals O&nd-
lewed gboM costing from $4J 

WM Geaitlic Hand-
• not ever offered for $5.00; equal* French 

Chimneys, Sidei 
Cistern Work a Si 

•bOM coating 
••Geaalae II i not erer offer 

Imported «boM which coat trora $8.00 to $ 

•KM ever offered at thia price: Mme rr; 

_.00TOFS.0Q. 
tl-Mwed, the flats calf 
for I&00; equala F 

portedjtboea which coet from JSXtt to f l iM.  ̂

Tk <>beai 
•mw v.w* mmvu •.« tVTJ , paiut CTt4t It CHS" 
tom-made >boM coetlnc m>in $6.00 to w.00. 

M Pfllee Hhoei Farmer*. Railroad Men 
««• and Letter Carrier* all 

Works on Main street 
Hubbell Bros.' livery baj 

HABDWA1E. 

<*0 TO 

wear them; line calf. 
•eamlea^ smooth iMlde, heavy three soles, exten
sion edse. One pair will wear a year. 
AO 80 Sae *alft no hotter shoe ever offend at 
whowai^a^oe?;' *-trlal *111 convince those 

m'KsrftsaBas,-. ̂  
are vary strong and darabterlfiioM who 
. no other make. 

school shoes era 
tha boys erery where; theysall 

LadtestHS 
Imported shoes 

bulisi 
Kisses are the Bt . 

Cmatloa.—See that t 
price are stamped oa the bottoaf of i 

THE PAIR, 
Palmer A Carey, Madison, 8. D* 

KESTAUUART. 

Star Restaurant 
— AND — 

LURCH ROOM, 

R, C. McCallii 
fiordwate Store and ei 

JEW 
Vanor Sti 

Aaomplete line of Rea\ 

Hardware an< 
ers' Matei 

HTTin Shop ia coen« 

A full supply of fresh 

t-
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